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RÖLLI AUCTION NEWS

Rölli-Schar Ltd., one of our regular advertisers, have written to remind members that :
'In the 53rd Rölli-Auction we offer, once more, a wide selection of top quality international material. The
complete catalogues are now available on our website www.roelliphila.ch. You have the possibility to
search for lots. Participation at the auction is possible personally, by correspondence or live on the
internet. Hard copies of the catalogue are available on request and will be delivered in early January.
The illustrations above show two items in the auction.
A fabulous overnight rate at the Hotel Flora, www.flora-hotel.ch (Special rate for participants at the RölliAuction CHF 165.- for a double room) makes a personal trip to Lucerne even more attractive.
Please reserve the special date of January 31st to February 2nd 2013, the date of the 53rd Rölli-Auction,
in your diary. It would be great to have any members of the Helvetia Philatelic Society as active bidders.'
AT LAST! The retired Newsletter Editor, Peter Hobbs, has opened “The Old Oak Chest”. What are you
looking for? Stamps, covers, cards, perfins, coil stamps, postage dues, facsimilies, fakes, reference
books, catalogues, (Zumstein 1925), even a COMPARATEC ! Ring 01255 31 09 71 and ask Peter to see
if what you are looking for is there.
GUIDE TO THEMATICS
The British Thematic Association has published 'Introduction to Thematic Collecting' written by their Past
President Margaret Morris, available as a 32-page CD – ROM or as a printed version. They emphasise it
is aimed at the collector rather than the exhibitor.
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